
State Supported Technology Investment Programs: 
A Best Practices Symposium 

 
On December 4, 2009 a symposium on the current best practices in state supported technology 
investment programs will be held at the Pacific Guardian Center, Conference Center, Makai 
Tower, Ground Floor from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm., Pau Hana to follow. The cost is $20 and 
registration is at www.enterprisehonolulu.com/techsymposium/. The purpose of the 
symposium is to allow participants from Hawaii’s state and local government, the technology 
industry, technology investment organizations, and other organizations interested in supporting 
the development of a viable technology sector to learn from the experiences of other states that 
have implemented successful technology investment programs. 
 
The symposium will feature four speakers presenting their state’s model of technology 
investment and discussing the features that make their program a success, their experiences 
implementing the programs, and lessons learned from operating the programs.  The symposium 
is meant to be educational and informative and ample time will be provided for questions from 
the audience.  The states represented and their representatives are listed in the table below: 
 

 

 

Overview of State Programs Represented at the Symposium 
 

State 
 

Program Oversight 
Funding 
Source 

Investment Program Speaker 

Utah Utah Capital 
Investment Corporation  
(Non-profit quasi 
governmental entity) 

Contingent tax 
credit backed 
borrowing from 
private lender 

Utah Fund of Funds 
advised by L.P. 
Capital Partners 

Jeremy Neilson 
Managing Director,  
Utah Fund of Funds 

Tennessee Tennessee Department 
of Community and 
Economic 
Development 

Sale of 
insurance 
premium tax 
credit allocation  

Competitive selection 
of private venture 
investment funds 

Eric Cromwell 
President, Tennessee 
Technology 
Development Authority 

New Mexico State Investment 
Council 

Share of 
Severance Tax 
Permanent Fund 

Fund of funds and 
venture investment 
fund managed by Sun 
Mountain Capital 

Brian Birk  
Managing Partner, Sun 
Mountain Capital 

Arizona Coalition of state and 
local business 
organizations 

Investment by 
state and private 
investors 

Venture investment 
fund managed by Sun 
Mountain Capital 

Brian Birk  
Managing Partner, Sun 
Mountain Capital 

Pennsylvania Ben Franklin 
Technology 
Development Authority 

Annual general 
fund 
appropriation 

Full range of programs 
supporting 
entrepreneur 
development, seed 
stage investing and 
fund of funds 

Jeannine Marttila 
Executive Director, Ben 
Franklin Technology 
Development Authority 



Utah:  Utah Fund of Funds Program 

The Utah Fund of Funds is a $300 million State of Utah economic development program 
aimed at providing access of alternative or non-traditional capital to Utah entrepreneurs. 
The Utah Fund of Funds will not invest money into any company or individual but rather 
will invest in venture capital and private equity funds that commit to establishing a 
working relationship with the Utah Fund of Funds.  The Utah Fund of Funds will invest 
in venture capital and private equity funds located both in Utah and outside Utah.   
 
Utah Fund of Funds financing is provided by an outside third party, and supported by 
contingent tax credits issued by the State of Utah. Proposals from more than 30 financial 
institutions were evaluated by UCIC and UCIB, with Deutsche Bank being selected to 
provide the first $100 million round of the Utah Fund of Funds financing. The program is 
structured to be financially self-sustaining, with profits from Utah Fund of Funds 
investments paying back financers. Only in the unlikely case of a shortfall, not 
anticipated in any Utah Fund of Funds pro-forma forecasts, would the state be required to 
place tax credit funds into the program. 
  
The Utah Fund of Funds announced that recent legislation has expanded the program by 
$200 million - from $100 million to $300 million. Equipped with significantly expanded 
resources, the Utah Fund of Funds now has the opportunity to build upon its dynamic 
beginnings. As of third quarter 2009: 
 

• Utah Fund of Funds portfolio firms had invested $190 million in 37 Utah 
companies  

• In total, Utah Fund of Funds portfolio firms helped these Utah companies raise 
$704 million  

• These 37 (34 are active) companies have created a total of 2047 jobs, with an 
annual average salary of $63,354 - far above the Utah average wage  

• 892 Utah companies had been reviewed by Utah Fund of Funds portfolio firms  
• Partners at the program's out-of-state portfolio firms had spent a total of 907 days 

in Utah  
• Nearly 500 funds had applied to the Utah Fund of Funds program  
• 26 high-quality venture capital/private equity firms have been selected as Utah 

Fund of Funds portfolio firms, including eight Utah firms (four of which are new 
firms)  

Utah: Jeremy Neilson  
 
Mr. Neilson is the Managing Director of the Utah Fund of Funds which is a State of Utah 
economic development program investing $300 Million in local, regional and national 
venture capital and private equity funds that will focus investment efforts on evaluating 
Utah investments.  Prior to the Utah Fund of Funds, Mr. Neilson was an associate with 
the University Venture Fund, a student run venture capital firm. Mr. Neilson holds a 
Bachelor’s degree in Business Management from Brigham Young University, a Masters 
in Business Administration from the University of Utah’s David Eccles School of 
Business and a Juris Doctor from Wake Forest University School of Law.    



Tennessee: the TNInvestco Program 
 
The TNInvestco program was created by the Tennessee General Assembly in 2009 as part of 
a broad strategy to nurture entrepreneurship in the state and to jump start job creation in 
sectors of the economy with high growth potential.  
 
Six TNInvestco funds were selected through a competitive process and each of the six 
TNInvestco funds will receive an allocation of $20 million dollars in gross premiums tax 
credits which will be marketed to insurance companies to create a pool of venture capital 
funds for investment in early- and mid-stage companies in Tennessee.  
 
The goals of TNInvestco are to develop Tennessee’s entrepreneurial infrastructure, to bring 
additional capital into the state, to diversify the state’s economy and to create “anchors” or 
“clusters” of business innovation which can result in new companies being created or spun 
off and new talent being attracted to Tennessee.  
 
“Each of the funds [selected] brings a different set of skills and a different area of expertise to 
the TNInvestco program” said Commissioner Kisber. “I believe each fund has looked closely 
at Tennessee’s strengths and has developed well reasoned strategies for developing 
companies with strong prospects for success.”  
 “The funds [selected] are about more than simply providing capital to entrepreneurs, 
although that’s an important part of what they do,” said Commission Farr. “Each fund has a 
strong history of also mentoring and advising early stage companies and guiding them from 
innovation to sustainability and that’s one of the reasons they were chosen.”  
 
Tennessee:  Eric C. Cromwell 
 
Eric Cromwell is the Director of the Technology Development Division for the 
Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development. In this senior 
management role, Eric is responsible for developing and advancing policies and 
initiatives that will support economic expansion created by the development and adoption 
of technology throughout Tennessee. Eric works closely with ECD Commissioner Matt 
Kisber and is the point-of contact for technological innovation, research and 
development, and technology business growth across Tennessee. 
 
Prior to joining ECD, Eric led business development efforts to establish and launch the 
FedEx Institute of Technology in Memphis, Tennessee, a public-private initiative 
established to support advanced research and higher education. Previously, Eric was the 
founding director of EmergeMemphis, the first business incubation program launched by 
Memphis Incubator Systems, Inc. Eric holds a Bachelor’s degree in Biology with a minor 
in Business Administration from the University of Tennessee – Knoxville, and a Master’s 
degree in Electronic Commerce from the University of Memphis. 
 
 



New Mexico/Arizona: State Venture Investment Fund 
 
Sun Mountain Capital is a private equity and venture capital investment firm that 
provides fund investment advisory services for public and private entities and as well as 
manages direct investment funds.  Sun Mountain’s regional advisory services are geared 
towards helping programs achieve significant financial returns as well as material 
economic development progress in the case of state-based programs, thus serving dual 
constituencies most public programs must satisfy. 
 
Sun Mountain Capital’s principals have established successful regional private equity 
programs in areas including Utah, Ohio and New Mexico. As Program Advisor to the 
New Mexico Private Equity Program, Sun Mountain significantly improved the financial 
performance of the Program taking it from a -14.3% IRR to an 8.8% IRR in two years 
and helped to secure increased funding allocations to the Program. 
 
In addition, the Program has delivered notable economic development benefits to the 
State. Fifty five companies have been funded by Program funds with over 3,000 jobs 
created through portfolio company investments. Furthermore, the Program has been very 
successful in attracting third party venture capital to the State. For each dollar invested by 
the Program in New Mexico companies, $6.60 has been invested by third parties 
resulting in an infusion of over $ 1 billion of additional third party capital to the State. 
 
A coalition of state and local business organizations, including The Arizona Economic 
Resource Organization (AERO), the Arizona Department of Commerce, Arizona 
Technology Council, Greater Phoenix Leadership, Southern Arizona Leadership Council, 
Flinn Foundation and Arizona venture capitalists, has retained Sun Mountain Capital to 
establish, operate and grow a privately funded Fund of Funds program for the State of 
Arizona.  The goal of the Fund is to attract and oversee the investment of $100 million to 
benefit Arizona’s promising, innovative businesses.  The program raises investment 
capital from investors and reinvests those funds in several professionally managed target 
venture funds who commit to invest in early-stage Arizona companies. 

New Mexico/Arizona: Brian Birk  

Brian Birk is the Managing Partner of Sun Mountain Capital and has over 20 years 
experience as an operating executive and investor.  Prior to forming Sun Mountain, Mr. 
Birk was a Vice President and Director of Private Equity at Fort Washington Capital 
Partners where he helped the firm establish and manage a number of private equity direct 
investment funds, secondary investment funds, and fund of funds programs.  Mr. Birk 
was a founder or senior executive at several high profile start-ups, including Applied 
Minds and BiosGroup and held a senior manager position at the Boston Consulting 
Group and finance manager positions at General Electric and GE Capital.  Mr. Birk has 
an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management and a BS in economics from Carleton 
College.  



Pennsylvania: Technology Development Program 
 
The Ben Franklin Technology Development Authority (BFTDA) is one of the largest 
single state technology development programs in the nation, providing a vital vehicle for 
investing in economic, community and university-based innovation.  The BFTDA 
programs are a key component in the strategy and mission of the Technology Investment 
Office that serves as a catalyst for growth and competitiveness for Pennsylvania 
companies and universities through technology-based economic development initiatives 
including funding, partnerships and support services.  In the last 10 years, the BFTDA 
has awarded over $540 million to support Pennsylvania’s technology community. 
 
• The Ben Franklin Technology Partners recently celebrated their 26th year anniversary of 

providing Pennsylvania’s technology-based companies with necessary capital and access to 
technical expertise and business assistance.  The Partners are a statewide network dedicated 
to identifying the most promising technology ventures and fostering technology innovation 
throughout the state and have invested in over 3,000 companies since their inception in 1983.  

 
• The BFTDA’s strategy to create innovation capital for technology-oriented businesses is 

accomplished through the Venture Investment Fund program which invests into angel 
investor related projects, early stage venture capital funds and intensive commercialization 
programs.  The BFTDA has invested over $48 million in 21 venture capital funds and seed 
and tech transfer funds since 2001.  Those funds reported over $170 million in leverage of 
BFTDA’s investments during fiscal year 2008-2009 alone. 

 
• Technology Development Grants support the implementation of regional or statewide 

strategies that advance the adoption and use of technology, foster innovation, and support the 
creation of companies and high-wage, high-skilled jobs to strengthen Pennsylvania’s 
economy.  

 
• The Keystone Innovation Zone (KIZ) program is designed to combat Pennsylvania’s “brain” 

drain by creating an environment where there is support and encouragement of 
entrepreneurship, creation of new spin-out companies from PA’s institutions of higher 
education and existing high-tech industries, and provide an avenue for commercialization of 
new technologies.  There are 29 KIZs located throughout Pennsylvania in both urban and 
rural areas.  The KIZ program has successfully fostered relationships between academia, 
industry, economic development organizations and venture capitalists. 

 
• The BFTDA University Research Grant program promotes stronger synergy and 

collaborations between universities, industry and government for the purpose of transfer of 
technology as it relates to economic and workforce development including the Pennsylvania 
Initiative for Nanotechnology and the Pennsylvania Initiative for Energy and the 
Environment. The commonwealth has a world-renowned university base with capabilities in 
information technology, optics, nanotechnology, biosciences and advanced materials.   

 



Pennsylvania: Jeannine Marttila 
 
Jeannine Marttila joined the Technology Investment Office of Pennsylvania Department 
of Community and Economic Development in 1999 and has been part of the team as the 
Technology Investment Office has grown to become a major component and driver of 
Pennsylvania Technology Initiative. 
 
Ms. Marttila, as the Executive Director of the Ben Franklin Technology Development 
Authority (BFTDA),  manages the BFTDA and its programs, which include the Ben 
Franklin Technology Partners, University Research Grants, Technology Development 
Grants, the Venture Fund investment program, the Keystone Innovation Zones along with  
the three companion programs for tech transfer, research faculty attraction and tradable 
tax credits as well as several other state funded programs and initiatives that further tech-
based economic development in Pennsylvania. 
 
Prior to joining the Technology Investment Office, Ms. Marttila managed the 
Department’s Office of Chief Counsel.  Ms. Marttila spent several years of her career 
within the business and finance section in the legal field, working several years with 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius in their London, U.K. office and Harrisburg, PA office.  Ms. 
Marttila has 25 years of Commonwealth experience, serving with the Department of 
Community and Economic Development and the Policy Research Office of the PA House 
of Representatives.  Ms. Marttila earned a B.S. in Public Policy from Penn State 
University. 
 


